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THE FIRST

SCORE

A new war srtilt of vast p rotor- Is boiM esMtdered in England.
treaty between
The arbitration
Chile and the United States was
passed.
Harbaagh
Dy
la Kioto, tho ancient capital of
Japan, Yoshlhlto was consecrated
emperor.
LóMtsr ovo tkm Pilgrim
Baron Courtney declares England
In fM fon$U cota and gray,
should show ksett ready to accept
cm
Wtth
roaring
peace offer.
Vosjief Anuí
The Chinese government derided
Kopt
fintThanktgiving
that no change would be made this
year In the form of,government.
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UP 0XE FOR JONES

larcaatle Cewmsiit Will Be Appreciated by These Whe raver Old- Time Methods of Travel.

y

aua-Roo- t
Down in the crimson clover tone
ata4 the ktMst fie the
rrmmtm mm
Mr I pi
there were two firmer named Jowi provra to w to tniBuar
in fvaway
and Smith, respectively.
ise ami eaui
Jones wns iiiuukbos ,(
and stuck to old (ami-AC
i icCsta ta (Sr. saS ft W
.
r- -i
sampM e'
kv.ue
loaed ways, but Smith wlij was more
naTii;.-ito- t
&MO
7
modern bought a One Lew automo pinpt
IL AS4ISSS
Ulltnf Tou sfer-iN.
K:imr 4 o.
bile. One day he was proudly rxhlb
.ind
via im t.n cuita, slau ntrttaa tht
It log to some trleuds when Jones
iMiwr.
came along;
Handy.
"I'm," remarked Jones, as he
t
thoughtfully sited up the bandome
'Tve Mpnd a
bet tnf
machine. "What's that thing there Chr'u i d;ar! ' ft'd Ji Uttei half.
"Yoe or.'t forset it, wiU you?"
on the side?"
'Me forr t li!" rep'.let CiC other
"That's a scare rim and a tire." ar
sered the i.roud Smith. -- We al- fnu tloti. ' A'tiT. how can you sat sjcSj
ways carry an extra otic In ca
Of course 1 won't forget
otu i t...ng:
of the whwls r
wrotiK."
'
And
d.dn't. The veiy next day"
I alius said." was the dU
Jes'
dnmful resjmtisn of Jones. "I've druv he kl oc ,. loir u.mes cit rt the box to
houses fer nigh on i'l years, and I lue.-- a iKi '.iacy In bis carfare si-never had to tarry a tjiare leg for one lnanee.
o lh in yet.
I'll iladelphia I'resa.
Witt Beyond His
T(.a;lnr (of gitigraj.hy Uk)
The Cate.
"Matrimony
largely lrcl Ji!i"nie, I'fjw Is the earth d'vldd?
'jl,nn
Nobody w.ll knttr until
dental to Henrv VIH's csreer."
"I should call it more
the Eoiopaii war Is over.
:
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ilmi-Mn.--

t
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Earl Kitchener Is on his way to the
svAooo ooandod.
Far East. British atstesmcn are pin
But (Any hoodtd not thm try.
DOINGS AND HAPPENINGS THAT nlng their faith on Ms ability to hold
thty kntlt with prayer ana
India for Britain. .
MARK THE PROGRESS
anthmm
Athens reports that Germany and
Or THE AGE.
tha dark and aformj
'Noath
Bulgaria have agreed to so arrange
Ay.
the Balkan campaign that offense to
m(m Niwwpir
Greece will be avoided.
from foul oppres
ABOUT THE WAR
The German press doe not disguise
Report
sion,
from Calllpoll Indicate
the fact that tho I'iinh of hunger is
Unto Frttdomm land thty
lull In the Dardanelles operation!.
being felt, and that mar.y In Berlin
'
tamtm
Russians report capture o( 8.6O0 are suffering from lark of food.
thty
thtir holy
men In urprlse attack on Slcnlkowee.
The Spanish budget for 1916, which
altar
Austrian report complete repulse of was introduced in the chamber of
Burning with
flamt,
Russian from Slenlkowce aud cap- deputies at Madrid, shows a deficit
gtntU
And thty taught
ture of c.ooo men.
of 64.371,122 pesetas
1274.224.
chtldrtn.
A dispatch to Renter's
Four hilled iblpi
Telegram
ere torpedoed
.
L.- 'I tM:J
L.
by the Germans, and twenty-threcompany from Atbei.s lays a decree
iiwiviur,
and beautiful,
killed ami forty wounded.
has been Issued dislv!ng the cham To loving
Evtry year, Thankugwtng
Russians thrown back to old posi per or deputies, ami that the new
Day.
tion! In Calida and C.OoO taken pris- elections have been fixed for Dec. Vk
The third anniversary of the fall of
oners, according to Austrian report.
forttt,
IS, Bomethingf Í3 wrong with baby, but we can't tell
The Russians have resumed the of Salonikl was celebrated at Athens by In 4ha dim
oakt
fensive In ( ourland. Desperate fight a te deum on the maneuver grounds,
what it is. All mothers recognize the term by the
branehtt
ing Is going on in this region, accord- In the presence of King Constantine
lassitude, weakness, loss of appetite, inclination to sleep,
and the members of the royal family. Thm wild deer and
panthtt
ing to Pctrograd dispatches.
DEALERS IN
heavy breathing, and lack of interest shown by baby. These
Minister of Agriculture Krivoshein
Heard tht words
Nearly 3uh,imi0 allied troops have
are the symptoms of sickness. It may be fever, congestion,
said:
been landed at Salonlkl. The Serbs has been relieved of his post at his
worms, croup, diphtheria, or scarlatina. Do not lose a minute.
request,
own
for
"reaannounced,
It is
hymns
floattd
And
are fighting desperately, but are being
Give the child Castoria. It will start the digestive organs into
sons of health." Emperor Nicholas
Hlowly crushed by the invaders.
skyward
operation,
open the pores of the skin, carry off the foetid
has conferred upon him the Order of
away.
Echoed twttilv
Kitchener was assailed in the house Alexander Nevsky
and
matter,
drive away the threatened sickness.
dttctnding
dusk,
Till
of commons for "blunders" by a Na
Thomas Gibson Bowles, one of Eng
softly,
tlonalist niemlier. who says 70 per
writers on maritime
Thankf
cent of IlritiHli commanders, should land's
Crowned
law,
speaking
Gtsalse Cssteris slways bean the slgnstsre ef
with
reference to the
be removed.
Day.
giving
American note, said that In man, re
Hrltibh and French troops attack spects he regarded
it as "uurandid
MEXICO
ing the Hulgars in the south of Serbia ungenerous
Thty were ttern, those grane
and unfair."
Thought Umbrellas Unmilitary,
HIS SILENCE A COMPLIMENT
suffered a cruhing defeat.
Their
old rilgrme,
morillas and khaki seem a most
in tho house of
Asqulth
Premier
Fret-damlosses were ennrmouH, according to
10ÁO
's
harktd to
Men
yet one Inunlikely combination;
commons
foreshadowed
establish
the
Men
Are
Make
to
Apt
the
Many
Too
Ilerlin didpatch.
call.
soldiers
recorded
is
of
Ilritlsh
stance
nient of an Anglo-Frencwar council
Mistake That It Recorded of
The litilgatians have extended their in which
taking their umbrellas into action, acahid Hrlttsh minia And amid tht tnowt of
French
Mutband.
This
grip on the Hclgrade-Sulonlk- i
railway ters would sit. He expressed
Plvmoath
cording to the London Chronicle. On
the
north and south of MhIi, and have oc- hope that
Day Mooed by
iHH cmbtr 10, 1S13, during the battle of
Keot
Russia 'and Italy would
The coffee was weak, the bread
cupied I.eskovac, south of the cap
guards capbleak New Lngland
in
Join In the council.
fowl tough, or at the Nlve, the Grenadier
and
the
tured capital, and Alekslnao to the
tured a redoubt outside Ilayonne.
woodlandu
A Vienna dispatch received in Lon
Iting pawife's
so.
His
said
he
least
north. .
While they were in poHsesslou of this
Lit bv Autumn' fleeting ray. tience gave way.
don asserts that fhe Neue Wiener
Is prepared to do all kinds of repair work.
The Italian steamer Ancona was
Wollinpion passed by and noticed that
children
To
chostn
Columbio'
R'ie,
tried
suppressed
has
Henry,"
said
one
for
"I've
Journal
been
"John
Inner-tub- e
Vulcanizing, Recharging of Batteries and
pro
torpedoed by an Austrian submarine.
week for critlclsift the censorship f There they gaveThanktgiving faithfully to cook to suit you lor the oltlccrs had umbrellas up to
heavy rain.
About 312 passengers are believed
from
themselves
tect
the
t
No
lit
town
long.
pupers
one
r iny-nvyears
the
twelve
Day.
Austrian provincial
lost. The sinking of the vessel raises luve been
He sent back bis
food, yet you are
suppressed Within a month
has
crisis in Washington similar to that for discussing food
Arthur Hill, to tell them that
you
Why
finding
can't
conditions.
always
fault
holy
$til
We hold it tweet and
' the duke ilocs not approve of the use
of the I.UHitania. The action of the
to
like
I'd
while,
in
a
once
me
praise
The decision to postpone the change
From whtrt
pint tree
United States is baaed on whether or
of umbrellas in action. The guards'
know?"
in China's government results from
arow
i
ohVers may, If they pleacc, carry umKarl of Derby, director of re representations made by Japan,
The
up
astonishment.
in
looked
He
Great To
We carry a full line of Racine and Republic tires
goldtn orangt
on duty
cruiting says: "If young men medi Britain,
"Well, If you aiu't the most unrea- brellas even In uniform when
France and Russia that such
is not
field
it
lu
twtngt
James;
but
at
the
St.
and tubes; also handle
cally tit and not indispensable In any
ejacuHaw,"
he
sonable woman I ever
a change might endanger the peace
enow;
In land devoid
only riilii ulous, but unmilitary."
business of national Importance or of the Orient
many
the
many
is
"Why,
and
lated.
and should be delayed From
rock of proud
any business conducted for the gen- until after the European war.
time I've sat down to a meal and nevAtlantic,
eral good of the community do not
er said a word about it. Anybody
BABY LOVES HIS BATH
tempttt fling
come forward voluntarily before Nov. SPORTING NEWS
would know there wasn't any fault
30, the government will after that date
Stanley Yoakum was disqualified in
itñ Morav.
to be found, or I'd 'a' found it. am! With Cuticura Soap Because So Soothmild Pacific yet you want a better compliment than
tun-kiuttake the necessary steps to redeem the eighth round of his bout with To
ing When His Skin Is Hot.
Young Abe Attell at the N. A. C. at
miles south of the
the pledge made on Nov. 2."
We are just twenty-seve- n
Thanktgivtng that! That's Just like a woman they
Million
Denver by Referee George English.
can't tell a compliment when they
Day.
Tlies fragrai.t s'ipeicream emolWESTERN
4
Highway. Call and see us at Lovington.
one:"
Announcement was made at Detroit
lients ?irc a comfort to children. The
One hundred Villa officers
left
t
cleanse and purify, tho OintPilgrim
Douglas, Ariz., for Piedras Negras, that George Moriarty, captain of the Bltuingt on
Ancients Used Cat
Detroit American League baseball
ment to sootlw and heal rashes,
.
having accepted amnesty.
Fathers!
earliest use of deleterious gases
team, had been given his uneondi
dialings, etc. Not'-minore efThty who sought homt afar, The
The Georgia senate passed a bill
in she fective. May be used from
hour
In siege warfare is record
release by F. J. Navin, presi And buildtd them an altar
tlonal
prohibiting liquor advertisementQand
history of the Pcloponnetiiiiii wai of birth, with absoluta contiOctice.
of the club
dent
beams
of
making them a mlsdemeanof.
In
from 431 to 404 II. C. During tins
Sample each freo by m:iil with Uoolt.
PHOKE 25
TIRES STRICTLY CASH
Johnny Dundee, New York light
The strike of miners of the Silver
struggle between the Athenians and Address postcard, Cn'irura, l"pt. XY,
sacred, Spartans and their respective allies Di'ston. Sild cveryv!. i, AI".
memories
King Coalition mines at Park City, weight boxer, outpointed Joe Rivers
a
fat the cities of riatea and Delimit vv ro
Though thtir graves
Utah, appears to have ended in a of California by a slight shade in
boxing contest
Bugs.
complete victory for the company.
away.
besieged.
at Milwaukee, according to a majority
-they left u
Isi: t ll.is :wiil'." exclaimed Mrs,
legacy
with pit'h ai ! sulFor
saturated
High winds, rain and snow swept
Wood
of local sporting writers.
over Nebraska, Soutli Dakota, Iowa
our fintThanktgiving Day. phur was set on lire and Ihii.i-m- under (lilllll US she i'k'.d Uj frum her uo
A world's record for a yearling trot
(Copyright.)
tho walls of these citlts in order to paper.
and Kansas. Four persons were In
"Isn't what awful?" demand-igenerate choking and poNcuous. lumes
lured at Hartford, S. v., which was ting filly was made at Lexington at a
Kentucky
of
Horse
meeting
the
In-Gabb.
defenders
stupefy
would
which
visited twice by the same tornado.
WHO SAID TURKEY?
Breeders' Association when a yearling
"Why here's a i"i:an who comand render the task of Uk' alt., king!
Desertions from Villa continue at
by
filly
bay
Prince
plains
that tl.u insane asylcm Is tilled
dilhtult.
less
forces
the rate of about one hundred daily, trotted a mile in.
She Is
bugs," replied Mrs. (1:vlb.
with
2:17.
Six alleged agents of
It Is reported.
owned by the Woodland stock farm
Well," grtvvied Mr. GVub. "whai's
Passing the Bu:
alies were executed within Villa's of Woodland, Calif.
iili't np the llame plac ior,lan; way?"
can
bookkeeper
head
"Our
lines, It was learned at Douglas, Ariz,
Mindr league representatives were
four columns of figures :.t. one.''
The American Federation of Labor,
"
Money Saved.
tho
when
"Doesn't he ever make eiistak'-isurprised
San
at
Francisco
at the close of the first session of Its committee on credentials seated Pa
''Ever make an;' money in the t;inc
sure, but he's tot an assistant
"Oh,
thirty-fiftannual convention at San
marfil?"
as official repre
to blame them on."
Francisco, faced the question of bar Rourke of Omaha
"Ni., but I've saed a lot by no. p!ay
of the Western League. Tip
sentative
ring from future conventions fraternal
ing It."
S:ap.
Another
a
contract
O'Neill,
who
he
claims
has
(Re)Treat.
Thanksgiving
A
delegates of religious organizations
Sarcastious (to friend wlic is
for presldenting next ye.ir, was not
Not Cray
!" bat Iircd Eyre
Newton W. Llllle, 87 years old, died admitted. This was the first time in
little
his new 4d ciirl-Cus look older tlmn we re. Keep yonr
at Pawnee, Okla. Mr. Llllle, who was eleven years that O'Neill has not rep
thing'. 1 suppose you wash it in tho m!ie
,,,,.,.
r,...
look truii. After
.n,l i hi
the father of the famous "Pawnee resented the Western League.
Ir
M,ivi.-sink.
lwvs Murln lour Ejre- oi lis
Bill," was one of the oldest white
Dcm't tell your Hire.
settlers of the Pawnee country, and GENERAL
What's In a Name?
An
One Mexican section hand was
was for many years in the govern
'The boundary between Hungary
Cars Leave Daily Froa Botk Carlsbad and LoráftM at 7 a.
'
a man nged ono hunsee
"I
that
river.-ment enrice among the Pawnee killed, seven others were Injured and
Save
is
the
and Serbia
just died in the
has
two
and
dred
property valued at about 140,000 dedo
e
Indians.
it?"
"Well, Is It going to
stroyed by a tornado which struck
A mob composed of unpaid Villa
"He lived long and died short, eh?
Its Sort.
soldiers, civilians and women, raided south of WIcLlta, Kan.
First Thanksgiving service.
"Military courtship must he trying."
Two hundred and twenty-seveper'
the German consulate in Chihuahua,
So far as Is known, one of the first
Lucky.
"Naturally.
It is a sort of court
Mexico, burned the market house and sons were killed In Chicago by auto "Harvest Thanksgiving Services" ever
on your duck shoot
any
luck
"Have
pro1
headquarters
of
the
was
1914,
1,
Dec.
that
martial."
looted the
to Nov.
confis mobiles from
held 'in modern times
trip?"
lug
encation agency, according to a delayed this year, according to llgures com vided for In an official document,
"Ves. Didn't catch cold this time,
message received at San Antonio, piled in Coroner Hoffman's office.
The amateur actor always believes
titled Torm of Prayer and ThanksgivIn
possibilities.
of
is
world
full
all
In
to
used
God,
be
tlje
Almighty
that
Tex., from Corral, near Chihuahua.
The fire which virtually destroyed ing to
Many a man has been hopelessly
tho No. 4 machine shop of the churches and chapels in England and
by the accidental discharge ot
Injured
is
In
life
need
greatest
A woman's
Wales and in the town of Bethwlck-onViscount Chinda,- the Japanese am Bethlehem Steel Company at Bethle
duty.
Ocday
of
love.
17th
Sunday,
the
on
Tweed
bassador, gave, an elaborate reception hem, Pa., was finally extinguished,
187, being the day appointed
at the embassy In honor of the corona after causing damage estimated at tober, general Thanksgiving to Al
n
for
1,000,000
$4,000.000.
to
from f
NEW MEXICO tion of Emperor Yoshlhlto.
mighty God tor the late Abundant
According
made
At the request of Herbert C. Hoover, harvest by Her Majesty's Special
to information
Vrlc Add Troubles
A New Remedy tor Kidney, Blsdder
public by the Department of Agricul chairman of the commission for relief Command."
With the exception of
Belgium,
Wilson
tor
expenditures
In
President
has
road
years
total
of experimentation
ture the
Dr. Eberlo and Dr. Bralthwaite as during many
one In November, 1769, In gratitude
remedy whien
new
n
improvement in the United States in aaked a number of prominent Ameri
discovered
distinguished
has
land,
on
all
sen
and
Simon
successes
Or.
as
well
for various
times more powerful
1914 from state funda, joint funds and cans to cooperate in the .work of the tjdnit
tha atntiire of Onabec and Authors agree that whatever may be Is thirty-sevecommission In the United States,
falla In than lithln in removing arte scMfrssn
local funds aggregate 1260,77,911,
tor "an uncommonly plentiful Har-net- the disease, tho urine seldom
princi- the system. It you are nuJsrlng M3h ,
A message from Henry L. Doherty
Cotton ginned prior to November 1
this wns probably tho first aerv-to- o furnishing as with n clue to thetreated, backache or the pains of rneumatftrv
to
Is
upon
which
ples
it
running
sale
announced
Company
of
tho
7,384,871
bales,
modnrn
times.
ft
amounted to
of the kind held in
n tn vniir humt drunrist sad AfY I I,'
and accurate knowledge concerning n M cent box of Anarte
including 69,204 round bales and 65,-- $5,000,000 preferred stock and $2,000.
fui I t
obbo
can
thus
disenso
of
nature
tho
000 common
stock Of the Denver
Cadenoee of
358 bales of sea Island cotton.
scalding urine or DoetAr Plaree. or asad 10c
backache,
It
tained.
Heros
As the custom Is among córtala freomnt urination bother or distress trial pek'g.
The nation's principal farm crops Cities Service Company to a New
this year are worth about $6,500,000,- - York and Cleveland syndicate! for a Swiss herdsmen on he Alpino elopes, ran. or if ttrie a&d In tho blood has scrtption tor wocz .i i.
:
total of $6,000.000.
as the san goon down tar each to call oanssd rhusIHm, gout or sdsUon Pierora Qoen -ncu.
000. exceeding by moro than 1500,000,'
1114, the previous 1 Railroad of tho United 8taUs dem
in
ta tho one nbOTO him, through bis or yon suspect kldnny or bladder tor tos Vlaot t-value
000
Ihelr
;;
v :
onstrated their faith in newspaper ad- - him. "Praise ye tan LoftV so nenas trouble fust write Dr. Plores at the known tt G J--k i
banner value year.
mot.
l
BnBslo, M. T.
Twenty-seve- n
Americans died when 1 vrtisU by spending tlO.040,00 tor this land, throfts its n&e--i tad ove fftrgtaal Instftata,
waasanlonCinarldirx
no
and
ratea
ta
srtlnsWni
I
tfefc
ffsoal
space
Inst
torts)
i., ftaiuituteeme Ancona was sunk nenpanftr
J
f
hfimt
s, sobmarhte C?lnt the Aaitrlan year, aoortlag to an
advloo
.
nrnnotter
Aovertlsteí g
eniflrs.' Wsahtsgton oTMaais say thojOn Ctís
a co

C.

tee-cen-
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Cleaned and Pressed. Orders Taken
for Tailor Made Clothes
LEE HAYWOOD, Proprietor
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Operating the Daily Hail and Passenger
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between Carlsbad and Lovington
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Buick and Saxon Agents For Eddy County
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Battery Charging Plant, Free Car Storage
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CARLSBAD AUTO CO.
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IsOVINGTON
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The first quarterly conference of
the Methodist church will be held
t Prairieview, N.
Saturday Nov,
20th. Rev S. E. Allison, presid
ing elder, will be present and
preach Saturday and Sunday at 11
o'clock, and preach Sunday night
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The attention of of citizens was
impltatitally railed to the fact that
a stitch in time saves nine when
the public well towei in the square
was blown completely over by the
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Kramett Patton, Register
Oct;:29, Nov. 20.

N. H.

Pltin-Me-

N. M, 1'ec. 15. 1915.
Claimant nanus as wittnees',
Clement Hnington, William M.
William W. Doran. Teddie D.
Boyd, all of Midway, N. M.
Emmett Patton Register.
Nov. 12, Dec. 10.
'

n,

of. THE INTERIOR
United States Land Office
RoRwOi,'N. M. April 26, 1915.
Notice is hereby giveb 'hit the Slate
of New Mexico, by virtue of Acts of
Congress approved June 20, 1898
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
and June 21, 1910, and acta
'
024UO
Benjamin H.Fórt
and amendatory thereto,
Department of th' Interior U. S.
j has filed in thia office a selection list
Land office at Roswell, N. M. Njv.
; for the following described lande;
11,1915.
Lots
List 4842, Serial No. 031191.
Notice is hereby that Benjamin H.
13, 14,15, 16. md the
10.11.12,
9.
Firt ot Midway, N. N. who on Dec.
N.
SJ. gee. 3. Tap. 21-S- . R. 33-28, 1910 made lld.'E. Serial No.
Mer.
U.
024140 for SJ Sec. 4Twp. JS-- R.
Protests or contests againtt any or
38-E- .
N. N. P. M. bat filed notice Df
of such selections may be bled in
all
ntention to make final five year
office daring the. p riod of pubthis
proof, to establish claim to the land
hereof, or at any time therelication
above described beíor E. M. Love,
final approval and cer.
before
U. S. Commissioner ta his office at after
tification.
Lovington, Ii. M. Dec '22, 1915. .
Emmett Patton Register
Clairaint names lis witensMs:
Oct.
22, Nov. 19.
William H. Doran, Jaiíes R. . Caker,
PinckpeyD. Cox. William P. Allen,
these of átonbro, N. U.L '"'
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION .
Rejrister.
Ertraett Patton,
016209027185
JohnA.Rgle
Nov. 19, Dec. 17.
Department of the Interior U. S.
Land office at Rosweil. N. M. Nov.
4. 1915.
NOTICE FOR PÜBÜICATION
Notic ia hereby given that Jnhi-A- .
Omie E. Hickman
030487
Ragle of Lovington, N. M.
Department of the Interior U. S.
who
on Jan.
Ñ.
Roswelí,
M.
Oct.
Land office at
1909 made Hd. E. Serial No.
21.
30? Wo.
01
for the SE; and on Ani'l
6209'
Notice is hereby given that Omie
16, 1913 made add'i Hd. E. Serial
E. Hickman of Lovington. N. 11.
No.
027185. for Lots
Hd. E.
who
5.
Twp. 13 S R. 36-N. M. P.
Sec.
8
Serial No. 030487- for lrf Sec. IS
filed
to
notin
intention
of
15-Twp
R. 34.E. N. JI.'P. M.rbM
8
year
proof,
final
five
make
'thru
and
fHed ootiee of inten tion tó make final
three year proof, to eatahliab elaiar to establish claim to the land
M; Lové U.
to the land above desoribed before above described before E;
hi
office
S
in
Commissioner
ab LovE. If . Love U. S. CofflmigiPner in bis
M. Dec . 15, 1916.
ington
N.
office at Lovington, N.
Dec. 8,
witnesses;
Claimant nsmes
I9I5V CUimant nam Mwitnesses
E. Stokei,
Charles
'
E.
Jobt
Sn.i,
Carl C. Aber. J. William Abr,. Ar-M.
all
Caoiill,
n
N.B
iry
Eo
air,
lando M. Ellis, AndemonsP. Rusto. Of
M.
N.
Lovinton.
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(ÍIFT Cf)i;PON TICKKTS

ill be (jiven with every
dollar's worth. of ooils you buy of us between now
ami then, ami ror every dollar that you
pay an note
or account.
There are no troublesome conditions. Every dollar's
worth you buy ,f us. or pay on accounts, is covered
by a GIFT COI' POX. We will do the rest on
Decern-'ber2Hr-

Coupons-ar-

now ready, and the opportunity is yonra
No department of our business is reserved. Ask for
our GIFT COUPONS on every purchase at our atom
You will look mighty nice riding around
in that
Ford on Christina Day.
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businass visitor to our little city
this weak, and while hero patron, Following are the committics ao-ized the Leader forsome two color
pointed by ho Methodiit Ladies
ink card work. That ia the way
Uisaionary Society for Thanksgiv
the Leader likes to see them do,
wg dinner.
bring in their fancy joba, The
Committee on Arrangement;
Leader is ready to do the work.
Mrs. Eugine Price. Mrs. P. S. Eavea
P. S. Eaves being on the sick
nod Mra. Magness.
list has secured the clerkship of
Soliciting Committee
L O. Cunningham' who seems to
Miss Sadie Kindel, Mrs.
ggin and
perform his duties as if ha had
Mrs. Ed Love.
been an old hand at the business.
ComrAittee on Serving
Mr. A'len, brother to Mrs. A. J.
Mesdámes Ragle Rodger.
Scuff ha also accepted a pemiU
Tomlimon, Pruit, Poeey. nent potit on with the firm of P.
Miss Ethel Yadon and Mies Pearl S.
Eaves ft Co.

week.
J. C Waldrup, ex county tteae-tr- er
of Jasper County, Mississippi,
,... uiuiín nur Ion mmA rnimhraj
Utt week M prospector.
B.

D.

Tandy bought two lo

betweeu the square and the school
building this y ek and has com
me need the ere.tion of his house
an his own lot instead of his fathom Uw W. R. Crockett's as be

intended.
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026304 Suite 4 6t 5 First National Bank
Department of the Interior U. S. küWtí.
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N. M. Oct.
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A full lin of Novfhy l.raitU for Crochet
MamMd Twl nu.l Pillow Ca;a for Cbriatmu
your choice early. Hund made
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Crothft and Tattin
Xnin. jriftn. JvingtoD
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Davis and Powers bad the old UrioKton, N. M. N. v. 2i. 1915.
wi irrsst-smarket on the south side of Claimant name
meat
A. J. Scaff and family intend
tKa éiJIl a
t Hm Bishop. Joe M
mnvarl Xa4eiaaailai
i
E.
M.
hn.
movinti'into their new home in the
Ur ,S,e! m 4"ndr2:
!"
nor h Í the M.jeic Ki'i if I. Andn Jackson, all of Lov- iw
north part of town this week.
It l soon ner ixov. u. uoa t Ui. to
where they mean to convert 'niton. N. N.
S.
i a mi Jern and most convenient give us a trial
it into their steam laundry build-- ! Emmett Pattón Regieiter.
Office days, Wednesday and Sat
cottage and we know will be much
Langford & Lee.
Oct. 22, Nov. 19.
inff.
urday of each week.
by
appreciated
its occupants who
GRISTTCLL rCX LOVINGTON
Mr,
Governmeut lnt;l mntters
Texas,
of
Cox
Eastland,
have been awaiting it i completion.
e will be ready to grind your brother to Mrs. C A. Davis of thia
Riven prompt attentiou.
H. I Urcom of Artetia sold thre meal Saturday.
Nov. 20ih. Will place, has arrived to take charge
NOTICE Ffif PUBLICATION
'
Livinton, X.
wagon loads of apples in and
also Buy, or Crush, all kinds of of the Steam Laundry for Davis &
04320
W.Boyall.
Jen
town this week. They were grain on or near the same date.
He is repreaented as Department rf the Interior I. S.
I'll ONE
nice apples and he secured ready
Lanford & Lee. having had a great deal of experi- Lmrl office at Ruowell, N. M. Oct.
He said he liked
air for them.
ence along that line therefore the 22. 1915.
our I'Uins country fine it bing his
plant when inetailed ia expected
KETRODIST
Notice hi nervhy riven that John
ANNUAL BAZAAR
first lri. to ihrm, and that he
to move along smoothly. '
Rnvall of rtifewl-N. M.'who on
W.
TheWoinans'
Miasionarv Soci
another trip wkhaome
11 J. E. Serial
ha'made
Nov.
1908
Another
change
12.
made
been
will
hold ilieic. Annual Bazaar
efy
.
more apples in about
Sec. 15 Twp.
C.
Dec 20 to 2 st. For any informa- among the new businness fi'ms in No. 04820 for. JjJE
Mr. Bei t Sands salesman for the
filed
N.
M.
R.
E.
Love
has
38
which
P,
buys
M..
Mr
Pow
Jim
out
tion, call on Mrs, W. B Hamilton
Car shad Auto Co., Carlabad. N,
Manager and Publicity Supt ers lunch counter in the Scott ol notice oiiot erjion to make' fina' five
delivered a five passenger, "Lit
ffarth mea' market and Mr. Wolf-farl- rear proof to esWblish ctaitu to the
' :v
'
"'
tle Six Buick" car this week to
still retains t sail ownership of land áboTe described before D. H.
Far Sale;. 60 or. 80 ArrM On the meat department.
Ph Etchery of this p ace.
Coleman U. S. (VmigMnrer in hin of
mile weit of' Lovington. SlO per
fice at Knowlea, Ñ.:M. Dec, 7, 1915.
N.
Rev Beauchainp took Mis Sa
Mi"s Sadie Kindel left Thursday
for bare had or 31 5 per acre
awe
Claimant namá aa tsitnefücp:
die Kindel, Mr. Cecil Kinüét anl
total with good improvmenta. afternoon in company with Mr. Charles M Hariiin. Price Hamilton,
and lias Dora Thomas in hia car 'or
See or write F. J. Robinson. Wood and son Cub, Wood for Austin A. Andrews, Krank Hardin,
tn the jdke Eller ranch for a visit
Hammon.Okla. Misa Sadie will all
of Knowlea, N. M.
Id Mis. Bud Uarkley las Tuesday
You ca get "Hame.r V Rheuma- spend the winter with her father at Emmett Pattoo, Register.
afternoon.
that place.
Nov. 0. pec. 3. C
tism, and Neuralagia or Headache
SHOP
BARBER
Mr. Shir.lds living near Monuand Catarrh medicine at S. H.
Born to Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hoi- ment, i having lumber hauled to
Martins residence, Second S'reet iieldababy girl, Nov. 15th.
HOT ANd COLD
tlif old Ira Crow olace iuat south- S(uaroÍ
of
pur-eat Lovineton which he
!
cliased fron Dow Wood, and will
MARKET
H JJ!c Mils? 9..- - ? HLV E s. lJ.B
Hotel Arrivals
have a nice residence built soon.
DON'T FORGET That the Loving
too Gro. fit Dry Goods Co. har
C. P. Sin.th state' that from one
El paso, Tex
'CD. Read
ü nice line of Blankets,
row in his artichoke patch 90 yards
L. urham
CarJabad. N. M.
Quilts, Table Linen, Over shoes.
in length, he dug 83 gallona of art- J. D. Steinbaug
Ranch
Rubbeis, Rain Coats and Caps and w
icliokcs. He also said that he was
Tahoka. Tex.
Mr.
AVill appreciate your
a Full Line ofOveralls. also Mens L. A. Swigart
Carl-baN. M.
going to give tln'in a trial as a win- Black Sateen Shirts, Hats and Caps
patfonage
Margarett Hardin Amarillo, Tex.
ter cow and pig feed for which he
boys, Caps for babies.
and
for
men
BertDouMin
thmla t!,cv will prove equal to'
Midland. H
JGo(rhi3tón IrógE Jío. 44.
Wagner Hardin Knawlcs, N. M.
mal! grain if not better.
'
VV right
St. Louis, Mo.
WILL SELLER TRADE: Ten John J.
J. W, Leazer purchased a 320
r. I .
Met Every Wed. Mipbt
Bengl
A.
C
redelia,
homestead from Walter Wright of nice Yoiinv Buks. tot Old Lwea.
Tupencari, N. M.
at tlwir hall over the First
M.l , M' Wod
Carlsbnd,
.
... Inhnaon. . tovinoton.N.
... N.
,
is located near W
Knowlea,
N.
M.
u.
eulp
u
Territorial Bank.
Mis. Mcdiin a ranch of this piare.
E3XESTEADS
Geo. O. Crumb
Ranch
He let aeveral head of cattle go in
N. G.
K. IL James,"'
Knov-fes- ,
N. M.
Benton Mosley
REEEKJUl LODGE
i
I hive a few of the best 320 acre
cn the deal which are to be deltv-ertSeiy.
Read flt Stevens
Ranch
; Earnest Powers,
MexEasrem!New
in
homesteads
Saturday.
R. S. Craven
Roswell. N. M.
Visiting tirothers will be ex
They will cost yo $5.00 an
.... '
';
Leazer of Wayne County, tco.
Davison
Jack
C
Monday
and
1st
Miett
3rd
ra
location,
im
tended a cordial welcome, ,
Iowa, brother to our countryman acre up, according
Jap. R. Baze
,.
. .' n
O.
O.
L
nights
Hall
soil,,
at
the
R
Finest
water,
etc.
JW. Leazer, of this place, was provements,
w
' climate, crops, schools etc. C A. Doty
oyer First Territorial Bank.
grass,
hre on a short jrisit to Mr. Leazer
R.
Carmicheal
M
N. G.
Mrs.
Isadore Boyd
Laughlm
D.
interested,
write
If
L
nl fa.nily, having also visited
A. V. K. Gillispe
Roswell. N, k. Mrs. Ellen Chappell
Secy.
Monument, N. M
t
ome friends in the Valley. He bes
E.
Hurt
Visiting
always
h
Rebekahs
17.
17
to Dee.
$ept
ut returned from the San Francis
S. C Smith
m
greeted with a welcome.
co fair.
fodder,
SALE;
cane
FOR
G. E. Thompson
$ood
...
Edward Van Gieson. four Frank Talmage Jr."
H
R
Tom Dulaney, brother of Mrs. see
Vmm duster Hi. 35
weAÍ of Lovington.
H. E.Huff
E. Chappell, his wile' and son miles south
Meets the 2nd, and 4th, Friday
GuyH. Herbert
,.
lo a Mr. Jorden. all of Buffalo,
night in each month at the
Pop
Keeps
Dad's Last Stand"
WTCWolf
,
OMa.. Bre visiting at the home of
Masonic Hall
Peanuts. Fruit and Candies S,DWebb
Hr. and Mra. J. E. Chappell.
Mr. ora.
W. M
Mrs. Mamie Graham,
once a week.
J. W, tayne
Uulaney ia well pleased with our AncTSaaanas
G.
Reama
It.
W. P.
...
...
Bishop,
Ham
..
Country and is contemplating lo--w
A new line1 of Tables. Chairs. M. Bond.
dp
.
.
.
faudill,
all
: Iani rtfepar$to
Secy.
Mr. E. M.
if he can make a deal for a
Bedsteads and Mattress iaezpecteoV TexPelk
Artesia, N
ajtd ; Metal
kinds
'
ranch,
at tbe Lovington Hardware, ' O. G. Hale
workt SttcU-Tanks.
Lots about Lovington are chano Don't fail t oí see them.
MissBeulabHarbert Carlsbad,
' WU Casino;, Hoe, Ven-- ,
hands o rapidly how that it
'
Mise Grace Herbert
ttlatora,Raiil Proofs; Sn
almost like a slight of hand per WANTEDi-SteWichita, Kane.
to pasture.
P. C. Houaet.
A
wrrnance. you have to keep on
!
túin.
. , t.St Louis, Mo.
. fact everything to b
Mi Crockettr Plainview. N.Ü.
lookout to kerp up with tbe
'
..
Tiu SIimj
in aFiret
LM.Holtz.
m
tm-- . Laat week we reported W
See Davis for' watch aad clock L Durham
.Carlsbad. K M.
with,
the
In.conneitiou
R. Crockett
about to erect a- .rest repair.;
..' . t
R. H; Stittler w Amarillo, Tex.
No. 84.
Lovisgtun lidvi Co.
nce on his lots justnorth of Dr.
T.CChucchÜI
first and thirdTues
every
I1eets
Sooth side of square.
Uerduff, and: this week "we re-- .' Tbe Lovington Hardwafcr has VY. A. McCaricr
day night in the W. O. W. halli
hia having a.ld the iota to Dr. received a ne4ine of
San Jose
C C Whitley
'.
A.R MaBchrnnn. CCJ
owab EL Heath
"rduff and to have bou?h two
San Aage4o.Tex
'
Robinaoo. Clerk.
j 7 ' "3
"ore ot L. Q. c,,..;
' Knowlea, N. B.
iro'Cs3 ttdtaa
UV.Otlp
. ,
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Windmills, Well Supplies, Furni
ture, Undertaker's Goods.
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William P.

Notice is herehy given that Har
f. Gren of L'ivinjrton, N. M
hoonAog. 12 1012 made Hd. E.
Serial No. 026304 for SEg N WJ; the
eí. TC
NEi.Sec.S7; aiKl SW, NW
1;W
A. Jackson has recently put in a
DENTIST
See. 34 Tp. I5 S R.
c
a
meat market in connection with
at
tiit-.
N. M. P. M., h
(National Jan
rctio i f ouiie ino. o, first it
bis restaurant, and as soqjp as hr
Phone 265.
Bid.
to make flint three ye-ican secure the help of a carpenter. urnof tn vatahliah rUim In I na lanrf ROSWELL
N. M.
says he intends fixing it up in first !khlltf.
u

loin jacuson purcnased lour
lot this week from Miss Pearl
Richardson, and has commenced richardson.
Committee on Clearing Up
the building of some adobe sheds
Mesdames
Tandy, Clardy. Robin
foe his horses on same.
son and Mis. EKsb Price.
A. R. Clardjr sold a small bunch
f calv- -s to L M. Wright of Hobb.
which he 'delivered Monday of
Reed.
this week.

Alba, of Stssbrn. N. M
BaaJamia R. Fort, John C O'Neal,
John R. Fort, these of Midway, N. M.
Emmett Pattoa RecUUr.
Nor. 19. Dea 17.
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Place your nlm with tis nud get the Latent.
Any Style yu iab.
Al a ni-- lioe of IIos?ry aod TutUt Articlet.
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You Are Welcome!
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Drive Into Oar Yard

Pon-era- .

Yo;t will find Camp IIo'it aud Feed both
(ruin aud Hay. Alo Jilaoksraith Shop in
connection with all work uarantt'l, at ivn.
'
ouahle prices.
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G.C. Holiday and J. H. Flartin Props.
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BIG JO LUMBER CO.
Everything to build with. Feurr pos8.
cement ect. One Blk. South
Post-uffic-

sp

d,

.Scott Wplffarth
Proprietor.

1

m4

C. E Stiles, Prop.

Fresh Meats Of
All Kinds

pi,

SAVE'

BATHS

-

New Mexico

M.

Lovington,

-

L Lovington,

Artesia

New Mexico

;

List Your Land I'Jrili

jI

-

,

A. B. Love

&c

Co.

il

Land and Live Stock Commissioners

N0...
1

.

Anyone wanting to sell Fames, KhucIks. lWinuish-aient- s
or any kind of Live Stock
See. Pbone, or write ns.
.
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EnllalwnaN af praenlneiica Intaraat
Tnamaalvaa In providing LKtra-tur- a
for the Soldiers.

Times announces the
plana for the publicamaterial In a new and
1
Ha b I BW
llu mmI m fur liu,
especially suitsbl for
arovcawDU at Gallup.
tbe trenches. Sir Walter Raleigh,
i
80m City Elk gave a nag lo the professor of English literature at OxI 4; Now Lineóla school
ford, has aided the Times In this work.
About 30A mea are now employed In Tbe Times has undertaken to supply
"a numerous and various selection of
i ' the minea at 8an Pedro.
the best passages, grave and gay.
Work has been started paving
from Englinh verse and prose." to be
City principal ttrecU.
printed on flylesve. or broailsheeta,
Forty cars of apples were shipped
and sold in mixed sets at a very low
(roai the Ban Juaa section.
price. Each bror.dshect ran be In
i v
Deans proved a profitable crop thin closed In a letter without adding to
season In the Estancia valley.
tbe cost of postage, while whole assort.
'
A teat of the How of oil In the Uke ments can be sent to officers for dis
tribution among the men. Of these
SM Arthur district proved satisfactory.
I m I
Work is being poshed on a road be--': broadnheets thirt)six. In sets of six,
have been arranged for.
twaen flluewater and ML Sedgewkk.
Tbe first set Includes: The two tesTío
J The stock mea and farmers at
;
Shakespeare, Milton and
taments
;
well have united for mutual benefits.
Wordsworth; 'Pericles to the AthenOra is being shipped from the old ians" (Frolssart on back); selections
Cooaey mine la the Mogollón district.
from the "Compleat Ancler ; Dickens"
Luna county's mineral production "A Gsme of Cribbage"; Mstaulay'a
tba pat ten years is valued at
In the second set are:
"Armanda."
The "Song of Deborah"; four poema
The Seventh Day Adventists of Clo- - on the war; three essays by Hacon;
, : . via will soon begin the erection of a "David Harris. Cricketer" (Syren);
,
'The Worthy Commander" (Over-bury-):
church.
' Partridge at the play" (from
i -- "
Over 100 carloads of tomatoes wore
packed and shipped this season from Tom Jones). The third set offers:
-The lllessed Life"; "The Last Fight
.
Lakewood.
In one week (,000 spriiiK lambs of the Revenge"; "The Winchester
Shakes-spearwere shipped from Española to Colo Country" (Cobbett): some
songs: "Mr. Micawber's Trans
rado points.
the Fives- actions:" "Cavanagb,
A new militia cotnpanv has been Player" (Hazlittl.
mustered in at Silver City with sixty-fou- r
The fourth set Is varied, starting out
members.
with King Solomon's Prayer. FollowNearly a million dollars has been ing this are: "The Men In Ilurkram;"
spent the past year in school salaries Tolstoy's "A Future Life;" "A Swlra
llelow Siugara." by Trelawny; "Ado- in New Mexico.
Big shipments of lambs have beer, nais;" two letters of Charles Lamb.
made from the Folsom district of V il- "David and Goliath" heads the fifth
list, followed by Pope's "The Secret
ion county recently.
Happiness; Prayer; "Interview With
Receipts for lease and sale of state a Pasha" (Kinglake); "A Quarrel With
I. V lauds the past
eleven months total the Captain" (Fielding), and "The Balnearly a half million dollars.
lad of Agincourt." In the last set are:
t
,1
Plat filings which formally open to "Elijah and the Ruin;" Grays "Elentry ten townshios. or 2:i".1M acres. egy;" Ilunyan s "The River of Death;"
f In Grant county, have Just been made. "The City at Sight;"vOld Trees." and
Albuquerque post office receipts "Itob Acres' Duel'' (Sheridan).
'iti
V' w ere over in per cent larger in Or- J'i tober, 1915, than the same mouth last GATHERING
IN THE HARVEST
ajawuiuf
la having a Itlf boom.

uvvi

rvaMi

Ma

un; vHt
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The. London
completion of
tion of reading
portable form,
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Lleye"e Mlety Htstery.
Now that Mr. McKenna la looking

FOR THE SOLDIERS

READING

.

BMfcM. WMC TM
IN tOSH.

OWT
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BUM BMUratlarr.
A CaaM protective aaaociatlon has
tosa feme- - at Tana.

J
v'

tMraaUy

tar.

4

lilt. ItaTpri

y

to Lloyds for a substantial eoatrlba-Uo- a
to the revenue from war profits
It Is Interesting to recall that the
greatest hwltlma Instltotloa ta Uta
lorld Is named, not after a financier
or shipowner, but after a humble coffer house keeper. Of Lloyd's history,
aaya the London Chronicle, little U
known beyond tbe fact that ht kept
a coffee house In Lombard street at
the beginning of the eighteenth century, ahlch, from Its proximity to the
Royal exchange, came to be the favor-It- s
assembling place of the
The first mention of his house
In a poem. "Tbe Wealthy Shop
keeper." published Jn 1700:
lu ti t.i Uuvd's coffee houe tn go ha
never falla To Trail the letter and attend the ule
la 1710 Steele dated some numbers
of tbe Tatlcr from Lloyd's and Addl
son also makes mention of the house
in the Spectator.
Oh, Memory!
"What beautiful thought comes to
mind, boys, on this bright, crisp mornings?" asked the teacher.
"I know," said Jack, shooting up his
hand.

"The

beautifullest

thought

"Why

that

SUte
bushels;

"Too lazy. I'll Just sit nnd wait for
the waltx to come back."

ac-

count?"

.
,

Every Month in the Year Finds Workers Busy in the Fruitful Fields
of the Earth.

citizens have prepared an
elaborate prognm for the celebration
while tho Liberty Boll Ih in that city,
g

i

I

3

Nov. 10.
Somewhere every month In the year
The postoffice at Jackson, on the harvesters are clicking. The world's
Gila river, was robbed, the burglars
schedule for cutting grain is as
securing about $n In p) i office funds
and stamps.
"January New Zealand. Argentina.
The Carlisle group of mines was
"February East India, Upper Egypt.
sold to a New York syndicate for
"March Egypt, Chile.
8300.0110,
who will at once erect a
"April Asia Minor and Mexico.
fl.in.00i) mill.
"May Asia, China. Japan, Texas.
"June Turkey, Spain, Southern
The Pells Brewing Compuny of
Trinidad is contemplating the estab- United States.
"July
United
States, Austria,
lishment of a distributing headquarSouthern Russia, England, Germany,
ters at Raton.
Switzerland.
While trying to extract a bullet from
"August Canada, Holland, Belgium,
a rifle, Harold Haiglit of Logan had
Denmark, Poland.
the misfortune to have his right eye
"September
Scotland. Sweden, Norbadly injured.
way, Siberia.
The Padiescope Company of New
"October Northern Russia. Siberia.
Mexico, capitalized at SIOh.ihiii, was
"November South Africa and Peru.
grunted a charter by the state cor"December Uruguay, Australia.
poration commission.
"Then It all starts over again, begin
"Not guilty" was the verdict brought ning with New Zealand and Argentina.
The United States exports harvesting
in at Santa Fo after four hours'
In the case of the state against machinery to all the countries named
ami also many others."
D. D. Douglas, charged with arson.
Counsel has been appointed at
to defend Sam Conn, the Portales
young man to be tried on the charge
of killing Adolphus Molsu. rger last
Apt il.
Hos-we-

ll

'V
aV

aawaw

TV,
.
a

w
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Va-r-

Transcript.
Why Dads Go Dippy.

"Pa. was Joan of Arc Noah's wife?"
(A moment later.)
"Pa, does ink cerno from the Itlaek
sea?"

Potatoes.
Estimate thla year,

rj.

i

jc&

More Important.

945.000

most helpful and
The longest-lastinpleasant goody possible to buy.
g,

w
Have you seen Wrigleg's Mother Goose, intronewest
ducing the Sprightly Spearmen"
jingle book 28 pages in colors?

Apples.

State Estimate this year, 273.000
;
barrels; final estimate last year,
price Oct. 15 to producers, 96
cents per bushel ; year ago, $1.10.
united States Kstlmate this year,
76,700.000 barrels; final last year,
barrel; price Oct. 15 to pro
ducers, 82.14 per barrel; year ago,
300,-000-

(HERB IS A SAMPLE VERSE)

As

i'

Increase In production of MeUI.
Albuquerque.
In the past ten yean
New Mexico haa produced gold, silver,
lead, nine and copper to the amount
of 831.12'..7:.8,
of which 8H.049.932
was produced last year, against Icsa
than 82.niiO.uiH) ten years ago. Unlike
most other mining states, the production of New Mexico Is rapidly

.

What Ignorance.
"Shall we have champagne or some
other wine?"
"Are there other wines?"

Six Bean Threshers at Roy.
Roy. Six beau threshers on this
mesa are hammering away early and
late preparing the finest crop of
beans ever grown for the market.

I was going to Saint Joes

I met a man with seven wives

11.79.

Thought Him Fresh.
He I'm not earning my salt.
She That's unfortunate, when you
need salt so badly.

f fv
ii

7L

Each wife had a fine, clear skin,
AU were fat not one was thin,
And each had a dimple in her chin;
What caused it? WRIGLETSl
The "Wrigley Spearmen" want you
to see all their quaint antics in this
book free! Write for it today and
gum
always ask for "wwGir'S"-t- he
in the sealed package wrapped in

turn-ove-

WM. WRIGLEY

Chovj it
Good Angel of the Aviators.
There is a French woman who hides
her identity, who for mouths has been
sending generous contributions of
money through Le Figaro of Paris
to the French army, and most particularly to the aviation corps.
For some time no more money was
forthcoming, but a few days ago the
Figaro received this letter from her:
"My savings are all gone, and 1 am
grieved to the heart at not being able
to help our beloved soldiers any more,
especially our aviators. I wish ahovn
all things that the airmen should be
warmly and comfortably clothed, lint,
in spite of everything, I have managed
to do a little more for them. Pleuse
excuse me It Is such a little bit."
Inclosed with the letter was the
French woman's check for $5,000.
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Baggage Carried by United States Sen
ator Did Net Satisfy Colored
"Overseer" of Hotel.

ETZ v

baby-coac-

Familiar to Him.
Judge Clayton of Alabama tells of
Santa Fe. Ouilty on two counts,
forgery and embezzlement, was the case In a court of that state in which
verdict in the case of the United the first witness called was an aged
States against Roy Houston, the col- colored man.
Before be was sworn the presiding
ored mall carrier, accused of forging
the signature to a $50 money order. magistrate directed that ,the usual
question be put to the fellow. "Do
you know the nature of an oath?"
Villa Wards at 8tata College.
Cruces. Seven Mexican boys,
The old colored man shifted himself
wards or Mrs. Francisco Villa, wife from one foot to the other before re
of the Mexican revolutionist,
were plying. A sly grin crept Into his face.
brought to Iar Cruces by Mrs. Villa "Well, jedge,", said he. "I can't say
and later were entered at State Col- how 'tis wid mos' folks; but, yo'
lege by her.
honoh, I reckon it's sorter secon' na
ture wid me."
More Tungsten at White Oaka,
Carrlzozo. Deposits of tungsten in Write DlarlnaBya Bssaiiy OaM Cateaaa
other mines at White Oaks, besides w uuiHim hook oi us ye irse.
those that have been turning out this
. Qreat Relief.
valuable mineral, have been reported,
"Law books are very dry."
and the "finds" promise much for
"8U11, I enjoy reading them occathat celebrated old camp.
sionally.
They're (roe from slang,

bJ.

anyhow."
Grant County Census Increases.
Santa Fe. Grant County reports s
Nearly
of the farmers in
school census of 6.S51, an Increase of New York state buy butter Instead of
480 over laat year; Otero 2,742, an in
;
v
aklagit
crease of 172; San Juan 2,08, ta la
two-thir-

rivnt t

a

,

r

ftOPI
'
indStarttf,ttl.. OwJ

Why, I've got baggage,' I replied.
lointlng to the little grip.
'1 know, sir, boss,' he said; 'but
youve stayed too long on that
"

and

The Colorado Cartcrcar Ct
1636Breadway

Daavar, ColstwJi

t

LIVE AGENTS WANTED

Ml

BROOD

A Fit Companion.
Lunatic (looking over asylum walh
HAVE YOU ANY?
What are you so pleased about?
WAIT! US.
Crank I've thought of a way to end
the war.
Lunatic Oh, what's the Idea?
vis w. south ware
at chic
Crank Sue for peace.
Lunatic
Come Inside. -- - Passing
FOR YOU THAKXSGIYE3
Show.
Ton. skoals knv a oa af w Oasrt at
uwi nous; aaoat HilaUr-il-I
aMPt
auaraarkad ntBM
woa w arats ataan, J.
What Did She Mean?
He I am going to kiss you when 1
go
She Leave this house at once, sir!

Coyno Brothoro

K3

bOXlAll,Dasc

PflTBrrS3SFí?ü

Carrier Convicted.

Va

Not to Eaay.
"My doctor tells me 1 ought to go
South for the winter."
"Well, why don't you go?"
"He doesn't tell me how to raise tht

money."
Senator Jeff Davis of Arkansas tells
this one on himself:
nU XV
"I had an appointment to speak at
1
town in eastern Arkansas on a Sat
urday, and I arrived on a late train
the night before, crrying nothing but
I went to a hotel
small handgrip.
near the depot. There was no one
on duty at the hour, except the night
porter, and he was acting as porter,
6 Patsufir, Cray 1
clerk and general overseer. I registered, and he showed me to a room: Davl, Eltttrlt Usktt 1 .?
but in a few minutes he came back
and said:
Greatest hill climber: M la Sftallaa an 1
"Iloss, my 'slructlon Is, when a (rawllne. 10,000 alias aa oa art of mvWj
Hiewart Speedometer,
mmn SMhalr Mtift
gemman haven't any baggage, to col- in. wheel baae, StisVfona
Inch llraa. wclrat
iov kuiuibiiv
uiairiDniora
puuuii.
lect in advance.'
atlA
tie w Mexico,
Wyoming
Wasters Nebraska

early-forme-
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JR. OO.

CALLED FOR MORE SECURITY

Cj

three-year-ol- d

'

1404 Ketncr Bidg., Ohlomgo

Stop That Backache!

"Senators Clapp, Jones and Catron When Nature Hints About the Food.
have wired in reply they are for the
hearing." So states a letter sent out
When there's no relish to food and
by Iho Congressional Union lor wom- all that one eats doesn't seem to do
an suffrage.
any good thee is lie time to make a
r
in the diet, for that a Na
It is sUted that Miss Munette A.
Myers will resign as state super in ture s way of dropping a hint that the
teiideul of Industrial education, and food isn't the kiud required.
For a number of years I followed
that Prof. L. C. Marsfoider will sucrailroad work, much of it belug office
ceed her.
of a trying nature. Meal times
Tbos. Belllfe, 35, was shot by an work
were our busiest; and eating too much
just
aa SanU Fe train
unknown 'man
and too quickly of food such aa la
waa leaving Raton. Tbe bullet crashed
and res
through the window, penetrating He commonly served in hotels sedentary
together with the
taurants,
smashing
lllfe'a laws,
tbe bones in habits, were not long in giving me dysble was worse. Tne
both cheeks.
kidney secretions
pepsia and stomach trouble which re
were scanty at
daughter of duced my weight from 205 to 160
fury, the
times, then aeraln
iMMlve. uoan's
Mr. and Mm, John Kapp. of Orate, pounds.
KlOnay
Fins re-was severely scalded when ahe overmoved all these ailments and I have
"There was little relish in any food
kidney trouble sue.
little
soup
bad
bowl
of hot
turned a
that had and non of it seemed to do me any
Just boon placed 'on the Uble In front good. It seemed the more I ate the
Cal Dm'i at Aa Stan. Stc a
of her. The soup waa dashed over her poorer 1 got and was always hungry
fact) aad hands.
t
before another meal, no matter how
SI WW CO. Wiff AIA n. v.
Ricardo Gonxales, axed 7 yean, was much I had eaten.
Grapeiff) ace (dentally shot and mortally woundcommenced
a trial of
"Then I
4 uv esj WHO a jrauwra rum, tu un guoi
a
Nats food, ana waa aurpriaea now a i wmm
'1,1113 ATTHY Ol
brother, Francisco small ssucer of It would carry
at ibJs
Ilk mmlmKmA 1,11 I
J
OA Útrntím, Jr. TM tragedy occurred .1... mtmm,
'
'Grove, near, Tyronne, where ttts, until the next meal, with no ssav CCJlStlDSttlCn
'lilr
weakness or
IsGtwwtaf áaauW Every Daj.
iWiudtoM to got a wagon load Satioes of hanger,
trass as btfore.
.
CAKTER'S LITTLE
T have bees, following this diet b
FILLS
of Albn-Vatttv
Vtttlr to 8. Rodey,
my iBiarovs-aae- UiLX
poasibie- - they
taofliry sudo for aeveral months and
groat
aU
so
tho
oarygJvereüefV
been
has
tOtti
Attorney aad tor- Ja mt family have taken up Cas tas
VMS. aaXMWB. Attontay
Qrapo-Nut- a
with complato
l'T,',3aaoy sU ta 'that at
wen bBBtoToaaaat fca r
power
warattrtetod
Í
pooplo eat ImtoCrW
' Hi.
M coawtrt of sBh Ms of wotT7,
that aislarlas
I.
flaafl ; ta ootaitf
aaad a foot s
st tharstors ooaosatratat
Imf
wad aa!
sVwf''w

U

United Profit Sharing Coupons.

Oil Combine Seeks State Lands.
Santa Fe. The state land commis
sioner has received a proposal from
A coachman may not attend church. the New Mexico Petroleum and Gas
but ho drives a good many others Development Company to lease nil the
state lands of New Mexico for oil ex
there.
ploration purposes.
The blanket
lease proposal has been rejected, but
a counter proposition is being worked
Moke the laundreaa happy that's Red
out under which by separate contracts
Rid Hlue. Makes beautiful, clear
practically all the state land will be Crosi
All good grocers. Adv.
There's nothing more difcounging
tor oil, not to interfere with white clothe.
tested
You are
than a ronntant backache.
lar.ds.
of
surface
uiili.atlon
the
the
Poor Excuse.
lnme when you awake. Paini pierce you
The H. M. Kyllesby Interests of Chi
when you lend or lift. It's hard to rest
Thomas Mott Osborne, warden of
fipxt
rimnml
it
cago are the chief backers of the Sing Sing, said at a luncbeou In New
the tamft ola BtorV.
Pnin in the back is nature's warning of
company.
port:
kidney ills. Neglect may pave tba way
to drontv. travel, or other serióos kid
"This laying of all one's crimes and
Recommitted to Pen.
ney sickness. Don't delay begin uting
transgressions at tbe door of heredity
Itoan s Kidney Pills the remedy that
Santa Fc Don aciano Gallegos has disgusts me. It we sin, we ourselves
i
i
j
uaa imen curing racsacne
inui niuuvy
been
recommitted to the state peni- are to blame. To blame heredity Is
years.
over
lilty
trouble lor
tentiary from Taos, for breaking his false and foolish.
parole. He was originally committed
A Colorado Cast
"These heredity blamers are like the
two years ago and was paroled this chap who said to the dun:
Mrs. Mury Dus- Ing, Main Hi.,
spring. He Is charged with being
we cant escape aominatinn o:
I
Breckenrl dice. TtJU a
Colo., says: "My
habits. In my infancy
drck ana Kidneys
my parents hired a young nursemaid
troubled ma for
Carlsbad. It Is expected that the to wheel me about In a
years and often I
waa so lame I
Carlsbad gin will handle about 200 And ever since that diatant time, alas,
could hardly move..
bales of cotton this year.
1 have been pushed for money.' "
Morning the trou

TURN OVER TIME

)

Dsfetea, uksísssxo, tzzzr.zizl.

final

"Has your Bon picked out a career
for himself yet?"
In weight the ores of these five
"I leavens, no! It takes all that boya metals aggregated 7,202.574 tons, of
timo picking out socks and neckties." which 2.232.X53 tons were mined last
year, as against ln;i,339 tons ten years
Appropriate Gift.
ago. In gold tho production the past
"How could old man Smith afford ten years was $.",! I3,9'.i9, of which
to give his daughter so many stocks
was mined lust year. The
for a wedding present?"
lead produced in ten years was 3
"1 guess they came from his 'war $24,947 pounds. 1,763,641 pounds last
brides' speculations."
year and 3.122.S72 pounds ten years
ago, lead being the only metal whose
The Lower Level.
production
has steadily decreased,
"Well, I can't tell you how glad 1 am r.)05 and 19u8 being the only years ih
to sit down to dinner In a pluln busi- which the production was less than
ness suit."
last year, while in 1909 and 1912 It ex"Where have you been all summer?" ceeded 5,noO,uiin pounds. Of zinc, the
"At an Adirondack camp." Life.
state produced llio enormous amount
of 140.159,75 pounds the past ten
Don't be mifded. Ask for Red Crom years, of which ix, 403, 392 pounds were
Dag lllue. Makes beautiful white clothea. produced
last year and 13,49:1,835
At all good grocers. Adv.
pounds ten years ago.

If It wasu't for the weather a great
many loafers would have no excuse
for remaining In tho business.

c

t-:-

"I would if I could afford It."

I

1

-

o.;

estimate last year,
900,000; price Nov. I to producen, 86
cents per bushel; year ago,. 100 cents.
United States Kstlmate this year,
359.noo.ono bushels: final estimate laat
year, 405,921,000; Nov. 1 price, 0.8
cents; year ago, SI' S centa.

the new

It Takes Money.
"Why don't you open a bank

..V

.

Oa-.-

dances?"

e

.

i

State Estimate thla year, 2.1(10,000
bushels; final eatlmate laat year, 1.-97C.0OQ; price Nov. I to producen, 34
cents per bushel; ar ago, 53 centa.
United Slates Intimate this year,
1.517.000,000 buahels;
final estimate
last year, l,141,OQti.00; Nov. 1 price,
31.9 cents; year ago, 42.9 cents.

comes to me today is of that day when
it was so scorching hot that thry had
to dose the school."
,
Simply Waiting.
don't you learn

v"

Bmata ra. A Mtamarr at aratíatí- aary oetímalsa I crop prod actios aad
arteaa for the atats of New Maneo
aad for the UaJUd Butes, eeaapnod
by the Burean af Crop Estimate (aad
transmitted throagh the WaaUar
V. & Doeanment of Agrtcwl- tnr. la aa follows:
Cam.
BUta EsUmat thla year. MM.000
bushala; final estimate last year, V
576.00; price Nov. 1 to producers, 6T
cents per bushel; ear ago, 17 cents.
United States E tímate thla year.
3.090.000.000 buahels; tlnal estimate
last year. S.C73.00O.hhi; Nov. 1 price,
Cljj centa; year ago. 70.1 cents.
Wheat
SUte Estimate thla year, 2,):0,000
bushels; final estimate last year, 1
138,000; price Nov. 1 to producers, 1
centa per bushel; year ago, 103 cents.
United 8tstes Intimate thla year,
1,002.000.000 buahels; final eatlmate
last year, S91,000,""i; Nov. 1 price,
93.1 centa; year ago, 97.2 centa.
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You can always rJepend UDOB R II tW
X
you. The double raise nebí
übty ;cerlaiir--nrjU1-

it

7f
aranas
1

w

ivV

lefttoiuckr

I tÜ

ama u a utue trun, U will raise it M
feathery and it will be all therWtev.
tova or turning die pan around
wo is. a-- ttutains the robe va-hX- ''
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WheatWe a birthday
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raresrunenti tor trxcption
no cnincet- --
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